Exercising Your Creativity is Poetry in Motion

Calling all artists in third through fifth grade; show your love of walking and biking by creating an original haiku poem and then illustrating it. The theme of the contest is “Write and draw about USING YOUR SENSES WHILE WALKING AND BIKING. What kind of things do you hear, touch, smell, or see?”

The winning bookmark designs will be...
Stir Up Some Healthy Competition

Get your employees rolling on two wheels during Bike to Work Week. We put together a toolkit to help you generate interest, form teams, and compete against other employers.

This year Bike to Work Week is May 14-May 18. If you are interested in organizing a competition for your employers let us know and we will send you the toolkit when registration is open. The toolkit contains posters, email blast and newsletter article, social media messages, and fact sheet.

Time to Schedule your Earth Day Event

Hosting an event? We’d love to participate but please let us know as soon as possible as our dates fill up quickly this time of the year. GMTMA is available to attend events and discuss employee commute options and how everyday travel choices affect the environment. Even if you are not holding a specific Earth Day event, GMTMA can hold a lunchtime information session where we help employees find less expensive, smarter, and greener commute options.

Email us or call us at (609) 452-1491. Earth Day is Friday, April 22nd.
Does the I-95 Redesignation Work Impact Your Business?

Portions of I-95 will undergo redesignation to make the highway continuous along the U.S. East Coast. The redesignation includes 20 miles north of PA Turnpike, over Scudder Falls Bridge into New Jersey to U.S.1/I-295. Exit numbers along the way will be changed - new sign installation started in early 2018. The work is estimated to be completed in August 2018.

If you have directions on your website for your customers, the I-95 redesignation work might impact how people find and travel to your business.

Other News

- Amtrak Penn Station track scheduled to reopen - Track 15 in Penn Station New York was scheduled to reopen on March 1, 2018
- Super bowl public transit – the Eagles won the Minneapolis Super Bowl and the Super Bowl won the title of "most-transit reliant ever." That is a title to be proud of.
- Biking to get to the Olympics – these parents accomplished an Olympic feat to see their son competing in the 2018 Olympics – they biked 10,000 miles through 20 countries from Switzerland to South Korea. You can see their story here.
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